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OLDS, WORTMAN &KING Fifth and OLDS , WORTMAN & KING The May Butterlck Patterns are now In stock
Washington Sts.

BOYS' STEEL GEAR WAGON, well built, size 9x18 "THE BOYS' HARDWOOD WAGON, with iron axle, size
inches, regular price $1.10, today and tomor- - rj r-- DIFFERENT J 4x28 inches, price $1.35, this
row STORE"

jj J j q
(Fourth floor Take elevator. (Fourth floor Take elevator.

Dept. G Ladies' Underwear

2 'Korking" Specials in
Hosiery Section

(1st floor) for Friday and Saturday.
Ladles' White Lisle Union Butts, hlph

neck, long sleeves, ankle length, half-ope- n
front, neat crochet trlmmlnc

and silk tape neck, a. first-clas- s

fulf .Ii.f.h.. 69c
Ladles Fancy Hose, pretty embroid-

ered boots, pretty black dropstitah
"with fancy cross stripes, of white or
fancy shades, pretty lace stripes with
fancy embroidered boots, values to
SOc; a handsome, chic Una at a genu-
ine bargain price, for Friday OQ.
and Saturday selling-- , per pair.

New Fads Open Today at
Jewelry Counter

(First Floor.)
Lorgnette Chains of Turquoise. Coral.
Jet, Pink. Red and Gold Beads OC

Special at JC
Turquoise. Iridescent Crystal 3C.and Jets, at ..............
Beautnul Lorgnettes of finest Quality

and newest patterns, set with beads
of Blackwood. Gold. Coral. Turquoise,
Pearl, etc., J7.50 down 50c
NEWBELT'FlNs'rn'peartwlth Ini-

tial, also French greys.
NEW SHIRTWAIST SETS at OCspecial sale today "

French Grey. Rose. Gold. Oxide and
Pearl. Better grades from SOc to JLOO.

TELLS HIS STORY

Youtsey- - Reveals Whole Plot
to Murder Goebel.

SAYS HOWARD FIRED THE SHOT

Declares Crime Warn Directed by Gov.
ernor Taylor, 'With Promise of
Pardon for Guilty Tnrns Tables

Lawyers.

FRANKFORT. Ky.. April lk Henry E.
Youtsey today for the first time told on
the witness stand his story of the kill-

ing of the late Governor GoebeL He
named James Howard, the defendant, as
the man who fired the shot. Youtsey said
ne saw Howard for the first
time a few minutes before . the
shooting. Howard had a letter sent
him several days before by the witness
at Governor Taylor's dictation. Youtsey
says he took Howard Into Caleb Powers'
office, -- which had been specially arranged
for the fhooting. Youtsey said he showed
Howard the Marlin rifle, the bullets and
the window from which the shooting was
to be done. He says Howard asked what
he was to get for the shooting.

"What do you want for ltf Youtsey
said he asked, and Howard said he want-
ed a pardon for killing George Baker.

"I told him he could have that and
more, too, said loutsey.

"About that time." said the witness.
"Goebel came In the gate, and I pointed
him out to Howard and then ran from
the room. As I disappeared from the
steps to the basement I heard the crack
of Howard's rifle."

He said that after the shooting he
passed through the Statchouse basement,
and a few minutes later came back Into
the executive building from the eastern
entrance.

"I stayed In the office of Assistant Sec-
retary of State Matthews." eald he, "for
a few moments, and saw Matthews break
open Caleb Powers' office and find the
guns that had been left there."

Youtsey said that at the time of the
bhootlng he was private secretary to Audi-
tor Sweeny, but that, while his political
status was not definitely fixed. It was un-
derstood he was to have a good place un-
der Taylor.

"Governor Taylor." eald Youtsey. "di-
rected everything we did. We regarded
him as our leader, and he was morally re--
sponsible for all we did. We knew we
had the Governor and pardoning board be-
hind us, and were not afraid of punish-
ment for killing Goebel."

During Youtsey's testimony Howard sat
with his eyes riveted on the witness. His
wife sat behind him. Howard did not
change expression. Youtsey. on

said that after he was ar-
rested and sent to the penitentiary he
still had his expectation of gaining liberty.
He thought Yerks would be elected Gov-
ernor and would pardon him. Youtsey had
bout a year ago decided to tell bis 6tory

to the prison physician.
Youtsey said further that he had an ad-

ditional Incentive to tell the story, as
Taylor, Powers and others had used hims a catspaw and scapegoat,. and then
Jeeerted him when he got Into trouble.

Youtsey resumed the witness box this
afternoon. Attorney Vlolette continued
the for the defense
nd tried to extract from the witness an

idmlsslon that he was to receive a re-
ward In the way of reduction of his sen-
tence or lighter work In the prison.

Youtsey said no Inducement of the kind
had been held out to him. He said that
the only man who ever talked to him
lbout any kind of reward was James A.
Scott, now of counsel for Howard.

"This was Just before I was arrested."
said he. "and Scott told me If I would
tell enough to bring about seven convic-
tions he would get me SS3.O00."

He admitted having sent for Governor
Beckham and asked his advice. The Gov-
ernor held a conference with him In War-
den Llllard's office and he said that Beck-
ham told him he should tell everything,
but that he was offered no Inducement-Attorne- y

Vlolette asked a number of
questions, the purpose of which was to
show that Dr. Johnson, and not Howard,
shot GoebeL Youtsey admitted that he
and Johnson had planned to kill Goebel
and that Johnson would do the shooting.
W. J. Davidson, then Superintendent, ofPublic Instruction, he said, offered to

Uow Johnson the use of his offlce to.

Tfiei-e'l- l Be Hurry and Starry
HUSTLE AND BUSTLE and a hurried rattling of the breakfast
dishes this morning. The liege "lord and master" of "my lady of
the house" must overlook a little, perhaps undue, haste over the
rolls and coffee this A. M., for these are BARGAIN DAYS at the
"Different Store." There's as much difference in bargains as there
is in stores, and that's a whole lot of difference now isn't it? When
Olds, Wortman & King advertise in the name of that much-abuse- d
word "Bargain," you know there's really "something doing," and
it's so now that's so, isn't it? Today at 8 A. OPENS A MON-
STER CLEAN-SWEE- P SALE of LADIES' FINE UNDERMUS-LIN- S

A CLEARANCE SALE of TREMENDOUS IMPORT
to prudent women.

We're bound to sell out dean and clear to the bare tables every Gown. Skirtand pair of Drawers now contained In our stock, at prices absolutely leas than
LELED'BAXfNS.' " J'U " US whcn'WE ' "UNPARAL- -

GOWNS of fine Muslin, Cambric or Nainsook, hemstitched,- - tucked, lace andembroidery trlmmed.
SKIRTS of One Muslin or Cambric, deep flounces with tucks, lace or embroid-ery Insertion or edging.
DRAWERS of MusUn or Cambric tucked and trimmed with lace insertion,pave divided the stock into six lots each lot containing every article onsale and placed them on tables, plainly marked, as follows:

Lot 1 contains valors np to OOc. Clean Sweep Sale Price....... 5Tc
Lot S contains values up to 1.23. Clean Sweep Sale Price 7So
Lot 3 contains values np to ?lX.O. Clean Sweep Sale Price........ wto
Lot 4 contains values np to Clenn Sweep Sale Price f1.17
Lot 5 contains values np to fZJUi. Clenn Sweep Sale Price 1.7s
Lot 6 contains valnes np to Clenn Sweep Sale Price........ 3.23

.Leave an early call Be on hand at 8 sharp this morning, for when the gongrings the sale will start with a rush.

do the shooting. Witness, however, did
not approve of Johnson's plans for the
killing and discarded him.

NEW MAIL ROUTES.
Three More for Oregon Jfew Post-

masters in Washington.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, April 16. These Oregon rural free
delivery routes will be established July 1:

Independence, Polk County, with one
carrier; McMlnnvllle. Yamhill County,
with two carriers; Parkers, Polk County,
with one carrier.

The following fourth-clas- s Washington
postmasters have been appointed:

Cowl chan, Archibald Rlghtmlre. vice W.
II. Sceneck, resigned; Custer. Anton
Behme, vice James Brown, resigned;
Downs, James Hawk, vice L M. Wade,
resigned; Silvan. Iver. Botten, lice Iver
Johnson, resigned; Wilcox, Homer G.
Williams, vice A. F. Fouts, resigned.

SEW FORT HALL SCHOOL.

Plans Completed for Balldlncs on
Indian Reservation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. April 1C The Indian Offlce has
completed plans and specifications for tho
new school plant to be erected on the
Fort Hall reservation, Idaho, an appro-
priation of J75.O0O being available for the
purpose. The plans call for a combina-
tion boys and girls' dormitory, a dining
hall, employes' quarters, two-stor- y school
building and laundry, all to be of stone,
together with adequate water and sewer-
age system. The new school will be lo-

cated half a mile from the Fort Hall
agency, on the Oregon Short Line, and
will have a capacity of 150 pupils. Plans
will soon be advertised.

Bank's Life Is Lengthened.
OREGONIAN" NEWS BUREAU,Vah-lngto- n.

April 16. The Controller of 'the
Currency today extended the corporate
existence of the First National Bank of
Union. Or., until April 16, 1922.

To Grow Cotton In Africa.
NEW YORK, April 16. The movement

to make England lees dependent on the
United States for her cotton supply Is as-
suming very extensive dimensions, says
the Tribune's London correspondent. An
article which appears In the first Issue of
the West African Mail, the official organ
of the British Cotton-Growin- g Associa
tion, sets out to prove that the success
pf the movement for promoting cotton
production within the British Empire
means for England safety for her most
Important Industries and
against a peril which might become a na
tional disaster: for Lancashire cesmtion
from dependence on Americans, and In
crease of prosperity from greater supplies
of raw material; for West Africa, the
creation of a new industry, increase In
purchasing power, and the consequent ad-
vance and development of Its colonies.

Russia Pacifies Japan.
YOKOHAMA. April fter receiv-

ing communications from SL Petersburg,
Japan is satisfied that the evacuation of
Manchuria by the Russian troops will
be effected in accordance with Russia's
agreement on the subject.

Had Designs on the Csar.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 16. A politi-

cal malcontent named Sladkopevtzve has
been arrested at Moscow, where the Czar
Is staying. The prisoner was said to hare
had a revolver on bis person.

RESOURCES AND

Resources-Loa- ns
and discounts

United States bonds
Premium on U. 8. bonds
Real estate, furniture and fixtureswuo ana aue rrom banks... ........RedempUon'fund. U. S. Treasury..

Total
Liabilities

Capital stock .........
Surplus And undivided proflts
Dividends unpaid .--.

Circulation
Deposits, individual banks....

Total

WILL STUDY FARMING

GEIUIAX AGRICULTURISTS COMING
TO AMERICA.

Party of Forty-si- x, Including High
Officials Directions How to Dress

nnd What to Smoke.

BERLIN. April 16. The delegation of
estate-owne- rs and farmers that the Ger-
man Agricultural Society Is sending to
the United States to study American
methods will sail from Hamburg Satur-
day for New York on the Hamburg-America- n

line steamer Pretoria. Theparty, which numbers 44 persons. In-
cludes two Bohemian counts. Among the
others' are Baron von Schurbeln. high
Government Counsellor; F. Brettrecht
and Governmental Counsellors Dr. Alfred
Dietrich and Von Pracher.

In a namnhlrt mntafnlnc- - .di

rections, which has been distributed to
we iNuiy. iigui ciouung is recommendedfor the Summer.

"The American." the pamphlet says,
'.'wears tight trousers, a leather belt, a
ehort and a light Jacket, All business
visits, even by high persons, are made
In traveling suits. Only at festival din-
ners are evening clothes worn." The
travelers are further advised to take tbrirown cigars, as they "cannot buy any-
thing sxnokable under 10 cents."

The programme made out by the United
States Department of Agriculture forMay and June requires TOCO miles of trav-
eling to the Pacific Coast and return.

COMBES DENIES KNOWLEDGE.
Never Authorised Use of Name in

Attempted Bribery.
PARIS, April 16. Magistrate Valle, who

has been charged to Investigate the
Grande Chartreuse bribery affair, this
afternoon questioned Edgar Combes, the
Premier's son, regarding the charges
brought against him by M. Besson. thathe offered, through an Intermediary, to
secure for the monks of the Grande Char-
treuse authorization to remain In France
for a payment of 00.000. Edgar Combes
declared to the magistrate that he never
authorized any one to use his name to
make anv demit nri nn fi mnnVa v- .-

asserted that he did not know M. Besson.
e was. ne said, an entire stranger toany negotiations that M. Besson may

have had with the alleged Intermediaries,
M. Veervoort and M. Mazet.

The magistrate also questioned a
woman named lime. Guerre, who. at M.
Besson's request, brought the latter
M. Mazet together.

Police Close Grande Chartreuse.
GRENOBLE. France. April 16. The po-

lice today closed and sealed the doors of
the distlllerv of the Grand rhartr-- ,i
at Fourvolrie. a few miles from here.
Father Rev. In hehalf nf tv- - tKlf.,
ment, protested agVnst the action of the
police, and some hostile cries were raised.
There was no further Incident.

SNOW STORMS IX GERMANY.

Everybody Travels on Snowshoes In
Harts Mountain!.

BERLIN. April 16. Unusually wintry
weather prevails In Northern and Central.
Germany, particularly in the Hartx
Mountains. The weather station in the
Upper Hartx reported yesterday a fright-
ful snowstorm and a temperature of 25
degrees.

The malls have been carried since Tues-
day on sleighs and letter-carrier- s, gen-
darmes and woodcutters are only able to
move on snowshoes. The snow In some
places Is from three to four feet deep.

Includes some United States bonds and premium.

4

Silk Raglans
At big reduction second floor.

32S0 values now 325.00
2S.CO values now 2i50
2.00 values now 18JW

11S0 values npw 1X93
Handsome Silk ETON and BLOUSE

effects at radical reductions.
flS.00 values now J.S.J0

W OO values now 6.50
ISO values now 5.50
L3Q values now 150
These are garments but a season old,

ber.utlful textures splendid makes
all right for present season wear.

They're "Fetching"
Those

GAGE HATS
In our second floor

MILLINERY SECTION.
Thts . week's Invoice has gone like

wildfire, and today we x

OPEN A NEW LOT.
For absolute correctness In woman's

Headwear tne GAGE TAILORED HAT
leads the van.

Special prices today on the newest
arrivals. You'll need a new bat for
Sunday, It's here and costs, no more
than at elsewhere, less particular
stores.

The storm continues with Increasing

KING EDWARD IX MALTA.

Valetta Presents Loyal Addresses
and la Gay With Flagsi

VALETTA. Island of Malta. April 16.
The royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with
King Edward on board, arrived here to-
day from Gibraltar, and was saluted by
the warships and shore batteries. Im-
mense crowds of people assembled on the
seafront to witness the King's arrival.
The city was gay with flags. The King
landed st noon.

The King held a levee this afternoon
and received a number of loyal addresses
from various officials and Institutions, to
each of which His Majesty made a briefresponse. There was a gala performance
at the . opera tonight and the town and
harbor were Illuminated.

Visit to Pope Xot Certain.
ROME, April 16. The British Embassy

has been officially Informed that King
Edward will arrive at Naples on April 25,
remaining there until April 27. when he
will, come to Rome. He will stay here
two days, leaving on April 19 for Parts.
Neither the British Embassy nor the
Vatican-ha- s yet received any lnfomationas to the King's Intention regarding thesuggested visit to Pope Leo. The arch-
bishop of Malta has been charged to con-
tinue the work begun by the papal nuncioat Lisbon of fostering the advisability ofKing EJward's meeting the head of the
Catholic church.

LOUBET REVIEWS TROOPS.
Sees 10,000 Men Maneuver In Algiers

With Great Display.
ALGIERS. April Loubet

today witnessed the grand military
maneuvers In which 10,000 troops tookpart on Mustapha field. The force had
been drawn rom all parts of the colony
and was reinforced by sailors and marines
from the visiting fleets and bv many na-
tive organizations. The Algerian sharp-
shooters and the zouaves made an im-
posing display and the whole furnished abrilliant spectacle.

A number of native chiefs and a troop
of Spahls escorted the President's car-
riage. M. Loubet's arrival on the paradeground was the signal for a great demon-
stration from the military and the thou-
sands of civilian spectators. During theevolutions of the troops the Presient oc-
cupied a superbly decorated reviewing
stand and was surrounded by the mem-
bers of the special missions, the envoys,
the foreign naval commanders and nativechiefs.

The President devoted the rest of theday to visits and banquets and to witness-ing various other features of the elabor-ate festivities. He left Algiers tonightfor Oran.

NO FREEDOM FOR FINNS.
Despotic Power Given Governor by

Xew Edict of Csar.
HELSINGr ORS, Finland, April 16.- -A

decree has been published here describing
measures for the maintenance of order in
Finland. Under this decree the Governor-Gener- al

Is empowered, when he deems Itnecessary; to close schools, shops and fac-
tories, to prohibit private meetings, dis-
solve prime associations and expel from
Finland all persons who are considered
undesirable. Expulsions, however, except
In cases which do not permit of delay,
must receive Imperial sanction. Persons
expelled may be ordered to reside In cer-
tain places within the empire. The decree
becomes operative In three years.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 16,- -It Js an-
nounced that General. Bobrlkoff will
shortly resign the Governor-Generalshi- p

of Finland. It Is probable that his suc- -

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF PORTLAND NATIONAL BANKS
Condition Close Business 15, 1902, Compared With April 9,

and

and

and

ALL FRENCH
AT REDUCE

Millinery
Tucked Chiffon Hats made over frame's.

Eight the leading shapes. Q
Regular $1.75 reduced to ..... A J

Chiffon Hats 0 Streduced to p,JJ
Outing Hats in fancy two-tone- d straw, velvet

bound and hemmed, regular tftO
$2.23 .'--

Fancy straw rolling brim Sailor, stylishly
trimmed for Misses' wear 2 10
reduced to v.pilCJ

Fancy White Straw Sailor straw quills, velvet
bound and trimmed, 2 T 10reduced to '. p.l. J.O

to on for
25c at . 19c 40c at 31c
30c at 22c 50c at 39c

36 Inches wide, 75c at 56c
36 inches wide, $1.25 at 95c
15c Fine Printed at 11c
2500 yards of Fine Printed

on sale at per yard . '. 1 1 c

Embroidery,

Wnite
embroider shirtwaists,

quality quality
quality quality

White
Lanen

quality,
quality,

Dimity
Dimity,

Another shipment fust received. Neat figures, and variety Q4?
designs, regular 35c at C

YOU WILL FIND SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON EVERY
CLE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. CAN FIRSTCLASS MER-
CHANDISE FOR MONEY THAN ANYWHERE

SilK Bargains
85c Imported colored Louisenes 55c
Black Taffeta, 36 inches wide 95c
$1.25 black satin stripe Grenadines 89c
50c colored Japanese 24-inc- 39c
50c Wash best quality 29c
85c black Taffeta Silks, 21-In- ch 69c
S1 .50 embroidered Pongee Silks 98c
5000 $1.25 Fancy Silks, yd 69c
3000 yards 85c Crown Taffetas, yd ...73c
$1.00 black Peau de Sole .73c
Arnold, Constable & Co.'s Guaranteed

black Taffeta Silks at. ...69c, 83c, $1.25
Every yard of Silk in our entire Silk Depart-

ment reduced.

Corsets Reduced
New models representing the new

est Improvements in the Corset world
are hers. La Vida, W. B., C. B., and
Nemo Corsets. Alt at reduced prices.
Expert Corset in attendance.

i

ceseor will be Prince Oblensky,
ernor of Kharkoff.

now Gov- -

RelielK Take Snltnn'n Uncle. I

MADRID. April 16. People who have J

arrived at Tantrter, Morocco, report that :

the rebels have captured Muley- - Arafa, ;

the Sultan's uncle. They add that j
afterwards, on the promise of being ap--
pointed to an Important position, gave
his aanesion 10 mc prcicuuci.

Crooked Chlnce' Offlclnlx.
LONuOX. April 16. A special dispatch

fmm Hone Kone says the arsenal at Can
ton, which was destroyed by an explosion j

last week, was blown up by officials whom
the Viceroy had charged with selling pow-

der to rebels. In order to hide their defal-
cations.

1

Xew Head for ltnlan Xnvy.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 16. The Grand

Alexis, head of the Russian Navy,
is suffering from nephritis, and has been

at of May 1903

wire
of

Finer

at

dots

First National Merchants National. u. 3. National. Totals.
May IS ZSCC April 9. ISO. May 15. IXC April 9. lag. May IS. ISO. April 9. 1303. May 15. 1S( April 9. 1303.

.19t37il tl.OlO.MCM n74.36TJ6 tLSTS.2S2.t3 J SSS.S7X19 J1.1S9.519.S 14.356.82$. 6S I S.775.00TJ6
SftS L30o.oca.a im.ooo.oo eo.wo.oo ;s.(0 iw ow.co licasiam i scoaw

lS.125.Ai 18.0.00 9063 29.031.25
I.6fSU9i.t2 2.S2L624.C 22SJ40.72 319,63.95 2tSSM23 tm,9.7s I.1SS 077.33 SwiSlS
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JS.45S.23t.S0 33.536,819.37 X2.JS0.2S194 $3,160,567.70 Jt275.T25.99 J2.7UU7S.H nXU4.2H.43 J15.772.763.61

J J MX0M.00 J 2.O0O.OO J 2M.CO1C0 J 35OXC0.0O J 300.000.00 J 1.100,000.00 J L059.COO.00
740.0j.-9- i S40.069.2S , 83.TTS.94 96,454.22 S2.01S2O SLS4S.C 9f6.S631 9sai.90

269.00 0 I4T.00 3a 0)
467.19100 479.S50.OI 49.100.00 . 244.700.00 74.150.00 1CO.0M.Cp) STO.410.CO SStjcaOO

.TSl.tS3 7.777.210.11 L997.405.M 2.S69.144.4S L779J29.69 2.25XJSS.12 J10.517.94L22 liS99.712.71

JS.45SJ34J0 I 39.S96.S19.37 i S3.3M.S3-9- 4
1

J3.4WJ67.70 I J2.27S.72S.S9 1 t2.71S.378.St
1

J13.114.241.43 J15.7T2.T63.61

283-28- 5

Morrison Street
Portland

LINGERIE
PRICES

10,000 yards of Cambric
regular 8c, 9c, 10c, at JJ

5000 yards Cambric and Swiss Embroid- -
ery, 5 to 6 inches wide, regular 25c at. .A7

Cash's Plain and Hemstitched Ruffling, Q
3--4 to 1 1- -2 inches wide, .12 yds for "J
Turnover Collars

Swiss Embroideried Turnover Collars, ffregular 20c at XVJt
Venise Lace Turnover Collars

regular 25c at

Mercerized Canvas
Thekind etc.

Japanese

Arafa.

Embroideries

White Mercerized
Oxford

50c quality at 39c
40c quality at - 31c
30c quality at 22c
25c quality at 19c

White Mercerized Madras
a large

of floral

JIRTI.
YOU BUY

LESS HERE ELSE.

Silks,
Silks,

yards

Fitters

Duke

Hosiery Bargains
$2.00 Ladles' silk-ribbe- d Hosiery ....$1.39
$1.75 Ladies English Lace Lisle 1.35
85c new allover lace Hosiery 65
$1.25 real English Lace Lisle 97
50c black lace Lisle Hosiery .23
25c black lace Lisle Hosiery is
50c fancy colored Hosiery 18
Manufacturer's sample pairs of Hos-

iery are being closed out at 11c, 13c 15c
Children's and Infants' Hosiery

at 9c, 13c, 20c

Novelties in
Children's Hats

and Bonnets
By express we have just received some dainty

and stylish headwear for children. They are all
additionally attractive on account of the very low
prices at which they are offered. ,

FURS
CLOAKS

SPECIAL SUIT
VALUES

A comprehensive suit showing. Many materials and
values to choose Here are several of suits

in addition to an of and quality
have merit of low-pricen- sure to appeal to econom-
ical buyers- -

At $17.50
styles. In the most favored fabrics.

At $22.50
Jackets sllk-llne- d; skirts the

15c

AND
SUITS

from. sorts
that embodiment style

that

A very special value In tailor-mad-e suits,
several styles of blouses, prettily trimmed!
sllk-llne- skirts all the best Snrino--

We've not seen the equal of these suitsat J30. Every representative Sprinr style
and fabric, all elaborately trimmed. Alllatest and strapped tb match Jackets.

A X. OP fa"! Tfck Is an unmatchable suit value. We
A I J5tJIJlJ taie prlde ,n shwlns style Ideas thatare dlrect cplea 0f imported modelau
Weaves of the best fabrics. Tailored In a manner description will notdo Justice to. Values that will captivate every woman who inspects
them.

ordered abroad. It Is expected that his i report Is current here that Lulng- thesuccessor will be the Grand Duke Alexan- - Director-Gener- al of Railroads has J?r'
DuhXenU11' ' atated V,r0 of ChU 7t

'. I placing Tuan Shi Kat who Is sala to hav"- -

To Suppress Rebellion. been ordered to the Province of KwaneJi
SHANGHAI, April 16. An unconfirmed i to suppress the rebellion there. t


